WMMAA

WMMAA (World Mixed Martial Arts Association) was founded in 2012 in Monaco. At the moment, the Association includes 16 full-membership countries and 47 countries have the temporary member status awaiting approval.

WMMAA Authorities:

President – Vadim Finkelchtein, Monaco
Honorary President – Fedor Emelianenko, Russia
Vice-president of WMMAA - Joel Bouzou
Director of WMMAA development - Alexander Engelhardt, The Netherlands
Vice-president (Marketing, Pan-American) - Tomas Yu, USA
Personal Assistant of the President - Tatiana Klimenko - Russia
Head of WMMAA Board of Trustees - Dzhamil-Leyl Yandiev
WE ARE THE FUTURE OF MMA

World MMA Association is the only organization that manages and develops mixed martial arts in the world, establishes rules and procedures governing amateur MMA competitions.

World MMA Association includes national MMA organizations, representing the sport and registered in accordance with national law.

Main goals of WMMAA:

• Development and promotion of mixed martial arts around the world;
• Setting up relations between national organizations and ensuring their peaceful coexistence, mutual respect and protection of their interests;
• Development and integration of international rules of MMA;
• Selection, training, qualification and supervision of judges and referees, as well as technical and administrative staff;
• Representation and advocacy of mixed martial arts in the National Olympic Committee, the International Olympic Committee and other international sports organizations;
• Fair decision making in related to mixed martial arts disputes and disagreements between national organizations. Elimination of political, racial and religious discrimination in any related sphere;
• Assisting national mixed martial arts organizations in the process of their recognition by the National Olympic Committees, and (or) high sports authorities, securing the official recognition of WMMAA by International Olympic Committee (IOC);
• Respect and promotion of fundamental Olympic principles enshrined in the Olympic Charter, the Olympic Code of Ethics and the Anti-Doping Codex.
Mixed martial arts tournaments are being held in Russia for more than 15 years. The first tournament was held in St. Petersburg in 1997. Since then MMA is rapidly developing and is popular among both athletes and spectators. During these 15 years, more than 140 tournaments were held worldwide.

The first meeting of the Presidium of the World MMA Association was held on May 16th, 2012 in Moscow. The Presidium approved of the application for holding the Russian MMA Championship under the auspices of WMMAA and of the European MMA Championship.
On September 27th, 2012 the sport of mixed martial arts was recognized and included in the register of Russian sports, disciplines.

Russian MMA Championship was held on September 26-30th in Chekhov with over 200 participants from 46 regions of Russian Federation.

The first WMMAA congress was held on September 30th in Moscow as a part of Russian National MMA Championship's program and was dedicated to the 1st Open European Amateur MMA Championships.
The 1st Open European Amateur MMA Championship was held on November 14th in St. Petersburg and was dedicated to the 15th Anniversary of MMA in Russia.

Russian National team won the first team prize on the Championships.
June 2013 - WMMAA European MMA Championship, Ukraine
December 2013 - WMMAA World Cup, Azerbaijan
May 2014 WMMAA Asian MMA Championship, Kazakhstan
September 2014 - WMMAA World MMA Championship, Belarus
2014 - WMMAA European MMA Championship, Azerbaijan
May 2015 - WMMAA Asian MMA Championship, Tajikistan
ARMENIA

Martial Arts Association
1 Vice-president - Garegin Agabalyan
Vice-president - Daniel Mkrtchyan
Address of Organization: Armenia
Armavir region, Lernapog, Grant Dink str 5/17
Phone: +37497261333
E-mail: nkr.tornado@mail.ru
UKRAINE

Organization: MMA League of Ukraine
President - Dmitro Khrystyuk
First Vice-President - Vakhabdjan Muratov
General secretary – Oleg Bolotov
E-mail: khrystyukdm@gmail.com
www.mma.org.ua

M-1 Ukraine is a part of MMA League of Ukraine since 2008.

Since the creation of the League about 20 events were held on the territory of Ukraine with participants from all around the world. Among those events were the National Club MMA Championships of Ukraine Mix Fight M-1 Selection Ukraine, the International Club MMA Grand-Prix M-1 Ukraine.
In 2011 in Kiev (Ukraine) MMA League of Ukraine held its first amateur mixed martial arts Championship with 97 athletes from different regions of Ukraine. In 2012 in Boryspol the second Championship was held with 99 participants from 16 regions of Ukraine.

In November 2012 the team of Ukraine won the second team prize on the 1st Open European Amateur MMA Championships in St. Petersburg, which confirmed the high level of Ukrainian MMA fighters.
MMA Federation of Tajikistan was registered on March 1, 2012 as a public organization in the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Tajikistan. Federation has over 10 MMA clubs across the country. On September 30, 2012 the Federation became a member of WMMAA.

1st International Championship for the MMA Cup dedicated to the Day of National Unity was held on June 9th, 2012 in Dushanbe (Tajikistan). More than 30 MMA athletes from Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan participated in it.

2nd International Championship for the MMA Cup of Tajikistan was held on October 5th, 2012 in Dushanbe. Over 50 fighters from different countries of Central Asia participated.

On November 14th, 2012 national team of Tajikistan attended the 1st Open European Amateur MMA Championship in St. Petersburg and won 1 silver and 1 bronze medals.
AZERBAIJAN

Organization: Azerbaijan Mixed Martial Arts League, public organization
President – Rovshan Gasanov
e-mail: rovshan.gasanov.mma@gmail.com
www.mixfight.az

Azerbaijan Mixed Martial Arts League is the official representative of M-1 Global in Azerbaijan since 2008.
On June 22nd, 2011 MMA was recognized as official sport.
On October 6th, 2012 the 1st Open Azerbaijan MMA Championship was held.
GERMANY

German Amateur Mixed Martial Arts Federation
President – Adrian Bruno Bakos
Vice-president: Lusen Bakos
General secretary: Oleg Oskin
Address: Friedrichstr. 95, 10117, Berlin
Mobile: +49(0)30 5056 5288
Email: info@GAMMAF.de
Web-site: GAMMAF.de
GEORGIA

Organization: **Gladiators mixed fight sport Association of Georgia**

President – **Ushangi Mamulashvili**

e-mail: mixfightgeorgia@yahoo.com

www.mixfight.ge

Association was established in 2002 and officially registered in 2007 in the Ministry of Sports of Georgia.
BELARUS

Organization: Federation of hand to hand fighting and MMA of Belarus, public association
Deputy Chairman of the Board – Viktor Bartash
Deputy Chairman of the Board – Yuriy Samets
e-mail: info@mixfight.by
www.mixfight.by
www.frb.by

In 2012 MMA was recognized as official sport.
UZBEKISTAN

Organization: Uzbekistan MMA Federation
President – Fazliddin Pulatov
e-mail: asiasambo@yahoo.com

Documents for the official recognition were submitted.
BULGARIA

Organization: Bulgarian MMA Federation
President – Luben Djubrilov
e-mail: mmabg@abv.bg
www.max-fight.com
SLOVAKIA

Organization: WMMAA Slovakia
President – Tomas Bilisic
E-mail: bilishich@gmail.com
00421 948 805 355
www.mmaportal.eu
THE NETHERLANDS

Organization: International MMA Association (IMA) (was founded in 1996)
IMA representatives – Ino Alberga
e-mail: ino.alberga@gmail.com
AUSTRIA

Organization: Austrian MMA Federation
President – Ali Weissendacher
e-mail: a.weissendacher@gmail.com
REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA

Organization: **MMA Macedonia**
President – **Seng Sithisakd**
e-mail: gsteinz.info@gmail.com
SOUTH KOREA

Organization: MMA Korea
President – Kim Jang Jun
e-mail: kjjscubads@hanmail.ne
TURKEY

Organization: Turkey Martial Art and Self-Defence Federation
President: Orhan Ozakti
Vice-president: Resit Kaya
Secretary General: Zafer Ozdemir
Address: Turkey, Kayseri, street Fevzi Cakmak Mah Fuzuli Cad 1
+90 549 383 81 03
E-mail: orhanim38@gmail.com
www.msf.gov.tr
MOLDAVIA

Organization: Moldovan MMA Federation
President – Ivan Sholtojanu
Vice-presidents – Ivan Gheorgiu, Ivan Zavtone, Pavel Pokatilov
Zip code – 2009
21, Gheorge Asaci, Cisineu, Moldova
+37369977011
E-mail: mixfight.md@gmail.com
www.mmamoldova.com
MEXICO

Organization: Comision Mexicana de Artes Marciales Mixtas
President: Hector Molina (hectormolina@hotmail.com)
Secretary: Ubaldo Marroquin (olimpoacademy@hotmail.com)
Address: Rio Mosela 205, Int. 3, San Pedro, NL, 66220
Tel. 811-630-2872
Website: www.comexamm.com; facebook.com/comexamm1
KAZAKHSTAN

Republican jiu-jitsu and MMA federation
President – Anatoly Kim
E-mail: mmatopteam.kz@gmail.com
Vice-president: Asylbek Dyusenov
E-mail: jjf.kz@mail.ru
www.jjf.kz
SERBIA

Organization: Serbian MMA Federation
President – Aleksandar Radosavljevich
Vice-president – Igor Spadijer
Secretary General – Dragan Tesanovich
Address of Federation: Salvador Aljendea, 3 Street, Belgrade, 11060, Serbia
tel: +38160 49 222 92
E-mail: rodjamma@gmail.com
www.mmasavezsrbie.org
LATVIA

Organization: Latvian MMA Association
President - Vjaceslavs Semenkovs
Postcode – Lv1002
Address – Liepaja street, 36, Riga, Latvia
Tel. +371 295 100 10
E-mail: itf.latvia@gmail.com
ITALY

Organization: **Fight1**
President - **Carlo di Blasi**
Vice-presidents - **Marco Franza, Luca Della Rosa**
General secretary - **Francesco Migliaccio**
Address: **20129, Milan, Via Melzo, N9**
+3902 3315458
fax. +3902 3314979
E-mail: dibilasi@oktagon.it
www.oktagon.it
www.fight1.it
CUBA

Organization: WJKBF - World JudoKickbox Federation
President - Carlos Finales Abal (judokickbox@gmail.com)
Vice-president - Sarbelio Bello Lopez (yeri@siticomp.com)
Event Director - Santos Gilarte
Address: Calle 60 #708 Suite 6 e/ 7ma y 7ma A, Miramar, C.Habana
telephone: 53-52683444
Web-site: http://www.judokickbox.com/
Afghanistan

Afghanistan MMA Federation
President - Baz Mohammad Mubariz
Vice-president - Tamim Ahmad Akhtari
General Secretary - Sahel Halimzada
Address: Kabul, Afghanistan
telephone: 0093776590551
E-mail: mma.afghan@gmail.com

Albania

Albanian Free Fighting Federation
President - Arjan Rizaj
Vice-president - Enrik Elamazi
Secretary General - Celtina Morina
Address of Federation: Tirane, Albania
street: Margarita Tutulani
office/apartment No: 13/E ALBANIAN FIGHT CLUB
telephone: 00 355 692879738
E-mail: arjan_rizaj@hotmail.com

Argentina

Asociacion Argentina de MMA
Address: Uruguay 431 Bell Ville Cordoba, Argentina
Embajador: Ricardo Serrats
Presidente: Carlos Castro
Vice-presidente: Fernando Costantino

Belgium

Belgian Kickboxing, Muaythai & MMA Organization
President - Patrick Van Acker
E-mail: patrick.vanacker1@telenet.be

Canada

Canada MMA Association
President – Peter Becker
Director – Ioulia Reynolds
Address: 298 Main St. Winkler Manitoba,
telephone: 204-384-6508
E-mail: pete@core-fitness.ca

Colombia

Asociacion Colombiana Del Deporte Y Las Artes Marciales Mixtas
President - Orlando Calderon Garzon
Director - Salomon Hakim Giraldo
Address: Calle 145 No. 13-36, Bogota, Colombia
telephone: 0093776590551
E-mail: mma.afghan@gmail.com

Colombia

Asociacion Colombiana Del Deporte Y Las Artes Marciales Mixtas
President - Orlando Calderon Garzon
Director - Salomon Hakim Giraldo
Address: Calle 145 No. 13-36, Bogota, Colombia
telephone: 0093776590551
E-mail: mma.afghan@gmail.com
Croatia

Croatian MMA Federation
President - Zeljko Banic
Vice-president - Orsat Zovko
Secretary General - Jadranko Cacic
Postal code: 10360
Adress: Zumbula 22, Zagreb-Sesvete
E-mail: zeljko.banic3@zg.t-com.hr; jadranko.cacic@gmail.com; marko.petrak@fightchannel.hr
http://www.hssb.hr/

Czech Republic

Czech association of MMA
Representative – Michal Hamrsmid
Zip code - 250 01
5. kvetna 955, Brandys nad Labem – Stara Boleslav, Czech Republic
Tel: +420 724 970 414
E-mail: michal.hamrsmid@gmail.com
http://www.csmma.cz/

France

Commission Nationale Kenpo/Kempo and Arts Martiaux Mixtes
President - Eric La Rocca
General secretary - Silvie Simones
Address - 237, Tek Avenue Sainte Marguerite, 06200, Nice, France
Phone: 0033662131821
Fax: 0033493711821
E-mail: contact@kenpo-france.com
www.kenpo-france.com

Greece

Hellenic Federation Submission Grappling Submission Fighting
President – Dimitriou Dimitris
Greece - Spetson 24 – 28 Peristeri, Athens
Phone: 00302110127875
Fax: 0030211 0127876
Mobile: 00306947889695
Email: dimitriou_mma@yahoo.gr
www.hellastopteam.gr

Iran

Iran Mixed Martial Arts Association
President - Mr Yaser Shams Nateri
First Vice President - Mr Alireza Najafi
General Secretary - Mr Poorya Hassanzadeh
Address: No 35, Iranmehr cross, Fakhr e Razi Ave. Enghelab St. Tehran
Contact details: Tel/Fax: +982166467544
Mobile: +989388111003
E-mail: mixfight.ir@gmail.com
www.mixfight.ir

Guatemala

Asociación Deportiva Nacional de Artes Marciales Mixtas de Guatemala
President - Elmer Alvarado
Vice-president - Jorge A Pinto Alonso
Secretary General - Veronica De Leon
Address of Federation:
15 Calle B 7-73 Zona 13 Colonia Aurora I Guatemala, Centro Americapostal
code: 01013
city: Guatemala
telephone: (502) 58749042
E-mail: asociacionmma@gmail.com
Web-site: www.mmaguate.com
Kyrgyzstan

Republic of Kyrgyzstan Federation of MMA and Pankration

President: Ulukbeu Omurzakov
Honorary President: Alymkulov A.
Secretary General: Alexander Golenko
Address: Republic of Kyrgyzstan
720040, Bishkek, Razzakova str. 8/1
Department of sport and physical culture
Tel. +996 312 301117 / +996 312 301118
E-mail: pankration_mma@mail.ru
Web-site: www.naso.kg \ www.mz.kg

Mongolia

Mixed Martial Arts Federation of Mongolia
President - Chimiddorz Eruuldeger
Vice-President - Badrah Chulundat
Address: Zamjangun-9 str., BCI-301, Ulan-Bator, Mongolia
Tel.: 976-96670709, 976-98900003
Fax: 976--11-399991
E-mail: bdchuka07@yahoo.com

Poland

Polish Federation of Mixed Martial Arts Associations "Spartacus MMA»
President - Krzysztof Bańkowski
Vice-president - Andrzej Wiśniowski
Secretary general - Szymon Bajor
Address of Federation: 35-011 Rzeszow
2 Pulaskiego street
office/apartment No: 9a
telephone: +48 17 86 23 690
Fax: +48 17 86 23 690
E-mail: mmarzeszow@gmail.com,
spartakusrzeszow@gmail.com
Web-site: www.mmarzeszow.pl

Paraguay

Paraguayan Mixed Martial Arts Federation
President - Justo Manuel Pavia Benitez
Vice-President - Jeis Urquhart de Lacerda
Address: Guarania 2044
Tel.: 59521201163
Website: facebook.com/fepaamm
E-mail: justopavia@gmail.com;
leonardourquhart@gmail.com;
pg.cuellar@gmail.com;
evaferz86@gmail.com;
angyedomi@gmail.com
**Paraguay**

**Paraguayan Mixed Martial Arts Federation**
President - **Justo Manuel Pavia Benitez**
Vice-President - **Jeis Urquhart de Lacerda**
Address: **Guarania 2044**
Tel.: **59521201163**
Website: facebook.com/fepaamm
E-mail: justopavia@gmail.com; leonardourquhart@gmail.com; pg.cuellar@gmail.com; evaferz86@gmail.com; angryedomi@gmail.com

**Venezuela**

**Venezolana de artes marciales mixtas – OVAMM**
President – **Alejandro Guillen**
Vice-president – **Elicio Yonekura**
Secretary General – **Carlos Reimy**
Address: **4002, Maracaibo Ave. 15 Delicias Norte**
Colegio de Economistas
tel. **0058 426 5670781**
Facebook: OVAMM
E-mail: mcbo-fight@yahoo.com

**Romania**

**Romanian Kempo MMA Federation**
President - **Amatto Zaharia**
General Secretary - **Remus Gradinaru**
Address of Federation: **street: BD. Marasesti, office/apartment No: 76, Bucharest, Romania**
Phone: **+4.0723.38.48.24**
E-mail: amattokai@yahoo.com
www.frkempo.ro

**Spain**

**Asociation Espanola Hombres De Honor MMA**
President - **Jacinto Mordillo Morante**
Zip code: **35110**
city: **SANTA LUCIA DE TIRAJANA, street: DOCTOR MARAÑÓN, 33**
tel. **671 792 709**
http://www.wmmaa.es/ ;
http://www.wmaaspain.com/
E-mail: chintomordillo@hotmail.com

**Senegal**

**Federation Senegalaise De Kung Fu Wushu**
President - **Sala Dior Mbaye**
Vice-presidents - **Sadibou Ba, Jean Louis Dacosta**
Secretary General - **Papa Aliou Diatta**
Address of Federation: **postal code 64580 – Dakar Fann, Dakar, Stade Leopold Sedar Senghor street, office/apartment No: 148**
Phone: **00221 859 17 24**
Fax: **00221 33 832-24-27**
E-mail: saladior@yahoo.fr

**Switzerland**

**Swiss Martial Sports Federation**
President - **Luca Staeger**
Vice-president - **Sacha Vetterli**
Secretary General - **Carl Emery**
Address of Federation: **Yamabushi City: Petit-Lancy Geneva Street: Route de Chancy Office/apartment No: 28**
+41 79 941 43 07
Fax:+41 79 479 88 13
E-mail: info@yamabushi.ch
www.SwissMartialSports.com
www.MartialSports.ch
JOIN WMMAA

Membership requirements:
1. Official application
2. Legal entity
3. Information about the organization (date of establishment, activity, board)
4. Copy of the charter (regulations)
5. Full information on championships held in the past
6. Photo and video archive of championships, congresses and open meetings
CONTACT INFORMATION

President – Vadim Finkelchtein

President’s PA – Tatiana Klimenko
t.klimenko@wmmaa.org
ph. +7 921 345 85 07

Director of WMMAA development – Alexander Engelhardt
alexander.engelhardt@wakonederland.nl
ph. +31 020 6404264
    +31 06 28957411

Official website of the association:
wmmaa.org

Address:
8 avenue des Ligures | Monaco
ph. +377 9777 10 88